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Center for Small Towns Invites Community Partner Proposals
CST will support 15–25 community projects during the fall semester.
The University of Minnesota, Morris Center for Small Towns (CST) is accepting community
proposals now for its fall 2018 semester.
CST supports 15–25 community projects each semester. Selected communities are matched
with one or more students who work up to 10 hours/week in areas including:
● Marketing and outreach
● Survey development and implementation
● Research
● Program development
● And more
“We see this aspect of our work as an opportunity for students to gain hands-on experience
working in professional roles while learning about and connecting to greater Minnesota,” says
Community Program Administrator Amy Mondloch. “We also see this work as an opportunity for
our rural communities to access the resources of the university and to connect with young and
promising leaders.” said Mondloch.
CST is where campus meets community, says Mondloch. She encourages projects of all stages
of development to apply.
“Local governments, nonprofits, and community groups come to us with ideas,” she says. “It
might be a detailed plan that they just need a student to provide a particular skill to move along
or it might be a pretty basic idea that needs a lot of fleshing out or somewhere in between. All of
these are welcome.”
Local governments, schools, nonprofits, and community groups from Minnesota towns with
populations of 5,000 or fewer are encouraged to apply at morris.umn.edu/cst. Questions can be
directed to Amy Mondloch at mondl010@morris.umn.edu or 320-589-6453. Applications will
accepted through Friday, June 29.
This activity is supported, in part, by the Otto Bremer Trust, Regional Sustainable Development
Partnerships, and the West Central Initiative Foundation.

